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The study of gene expression and the mechanism of its regulation in the living 
organism is one of the most fascinating frontier of molecular biology field. The 
hypothesis that the genes in all living organisms contain all the information 
required for the cell to reproduce is now more than 50 years old. In chemical 
terms, the basic idea of this hypothesis has been that the deoxyi’ibonuoleic acid 
(DNA) in all living organisms directs the synthesis of all the protein required 
by that orgaiiism. This control is exerted through the intermediacy of ribo- 
uucloic acids (messenger or mRNA, transfer or tRNA), which transcribe and 
transmit the information originally present in DNA (Figure 1). Although most 
of the predictions of the central dogma have been verified using biological approa
ches, the most successful and direct confirmation has been obtained by the use 
of synthetic DNA molecules during the mid-sixties.

During seventies, we have entered a most difficult era of biology to under
stand that how a biological activity of DNA expression is regulated. For 
example, when E. coli bacterium is grown on sugar lactose as its sole carbon 
sour CO, the bacterium makes two proteins which are essential specifically for 
the metabolism of lactose. These are (1) galactoside permease which is found in 
the bacterium membrane and directs the transport and accumulation of lactose 
within the cell and (2) fi^galactosida^e, an enzyme inside the cell which catalyzes 
the hydrolysis of lactose into its two components monosaccharides, glucose and 
galactose. But when E. coli is grown on glucose as its carbon source, these two 
proteins are present in very low amounts of the order of 10 or so molecules per 
cell. However, in the presence of lactose, the rate of synthesis of these proteins 
is increased by as much as 1000 fold. The genes which determine the ability 
of E. coli to make and regulate the synthesis of these two proteins are clustered 
in a small region of E, coli chromosome. The structure of these proteins are 
deteimined by’ the Z  gone (fi^galactosidase) and the Y  gene (permease)* The 
transcription of. these genes is initiated at a single site the lac promoter gene (p). 
A group of these genes thus transcribed into a single polygenic messenger RNA 
Species is known as operon. In  the absence of an inducer (which in this case 
is lactose sugar) of the lac operon, the transcription of these genes is prevented
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by lac roprossor peotein. This repressor acts to stop transcription by bind
ing to th(», operator gene (o) DNA which lies between the pi omotcr and structural 
gfiricH. Th(̂  inducoi’ allows the trailscrix>tion of the operon by binding to  the 
r(̂ prcHH()r and causing its release from the operator gene- (Figure 2). The most
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Figure 2. Lac*operon of E . coli chromosome.



faBcinating part of this story is to understaixd that how a protein molecule can 
recognize a rery small portion of a DNA molecule in a chromosome and stop 
the transcription process ? This question presents a biochemist with a very 
difficult paradox, because a molecule can recognize a message only in terms of 
geometry i.e., the sliapo or configuration of the molecule bearing the message. 
It seems that nature has developed two evolutionary codes; (i) genetic code which 
signifies that how a linear sequence of four bases in a long chain of DNA is trans
ferred into a very specific sequence of twenty amino acids in a protein; (ii) recogni
tion code which relates that how a protein molecule of defined sequence can 
lecognize and binds to a specific sequence of a DNA molecule. For many such 
investigations supplies of DNA molecules would be essential, but their pure 
form may not be derived from degradative procedures. Thus there have been 
attempts at a rational synthesis of such molecules not only because of the challen
ges of their chemical Cf>mplexity but also for their usefulneBs in studying some 
cardinal biological processes.

Being an organic chemist, it is not possible theoretically to conceive any 
chemical approach for the total synthesis of DNA molecules. Fortunately, we 
are in the better position than protein chemists because of the availability of 
(•ertain enzymes which have been successfully utilized for the synthesis of DNA 
rnacromoleoules.

A. Genetic Code
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J . Synthesis of DNA containing the repeating base sequence
The syntheses of these molecules were achieved by tv o steps (i) chemical 

synthesis of repeating polynucleotides up to the size nona- and docanucleotides;
(ii) raiiltification-amjdication of these synthetic complementary chains by DNA 
]>olyinerase enzyme into longer chains in the range 1-2 million molecule weight.

a. Chemical Synthesis of Polynucleotide containing the repeating sequence by the
Stepwise Condensation Method

The prevalent approach used in the stepwise synthesis of specific deoxy- 
l ibopolynucleotides has involved the successive addition of mono-, di-, tri-, or 
tctranuclootide units to the 3'-hydroxyl end of a 5'-o-trityl protected mono- or 
oligonucleotide®, as illustrated in figure 3. As the chain enlarges, an increasing 
excess of the incoming 3'-o-acetyl protected unit 1 or 2 must be used to maintain 
satisfactory yields with respect to the growing chain. The condensing agents 
ill current use are mesitylenesulfonyl chloride MS, trisopropylbenzenesulfonyl 
chloride TPS, or dioyolohexylcarbodiimido DCC. In most of the synthetic 
work MS or TPS reagents offer the particular advantages that trialkylammonium, 
salts can be used to aid solubilization of the nucleotidie components in the reac
tion medium. Moreover, the presence of a trace of amine is a strong inhibitor



of the DCC reaction. After each condensation step, the reaction mixture was 
submitted to a mild alkali treatment to remove the 3'-o-acetyl group and the 
desired product was obtained by anion-oxchange chromatography on a DEAE- 
CelluloHc column using volatile triethylammonium bicarbonate pH  7.5 buffer.
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b’lg. 3. A reprosoiitativo tstopwitSB condensation to prepare oligonucleotide.

b. Pohjmerizaiion Method 

Homopolymerfi

These compounds have been prepared by the polymerization of mononucleo
tides containing a free hydroxyl group. Initial studies, involving the reaction 
of thymidine 5'-phosphate with DCC, produced a large number of polymeric 
products^. As a result, the major problem was the development of satisfactory 
chromatographic methods for separation and cliaracterization of the desired 
linear polynucleotides, which were isolated mainly by chromatography-on columns 
of cellulose anion exchanger (ECTEOLA) and diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) cellu
lose. Usually throe homologous series of polynucleotides are obtained. The 
first aro the linear polynucleotides represented by the general structure 3, while 
the second series of compounds contain the cyclic oligonucleotides represented 
by 4 (figure 4). They arise by an intramolecular phospliodiester bond formation 
between th(i r>'-phosphomonoester group and the 3'-hydroxyl group and third 
containing pyridine moiety at 5'-end and monophosphate a t the 3'-end. The 
foimatiun of the cyclopolynueleotide compounds can be reduced by adding some 
2o /q of 3 -O-acotyl-thjnnidine 5'-phosphate to the unprotected nucleotide at



the start of polymerization. The 3 '-OAc nucleotides form the terminating unit 
of the greater portion of the resulting polynucleotide chains thus blocking the 
cyclization reaction and the acetyl group can subsequently be removed by mild 
alkali treatment. Recently a thin-layer chromatographic technique® has been 
employed for the easy separation and characterization of various products of 
polymerization of thymidine 5'-phosphate (Figure 6). I t  lias also been observed 
that when polymerization was carried out with one molar equivalent of mcsitylene- 
sulfonyl chloride, the two-dimensional TLC pattern showed a much simpler 
and extensively polymerized products containing less side-products.
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Fig. 4. Major oomponents (linear and cyclic oligonucleotides) of a polymerization of pT.

Block Polymers
Similarly, the s3mthesis of polynucleotides containing repeating di-, tri- 

and tetranucleotides were carried by using the above procedure®. There is no 
doubt that polymerization methods available at present are inefficient and pro
duce a plethora of contaminating side-products which require extensive cliromato- 
graphy. The ready formation of these side-products illustrates very well the 
reactivity of the phosphate group and the multitude of sites available for reac
tion in these molecules. Nevertheless, this method does provide a rapid means 
of obtaining modest quantities of short-chain deoxyribopolynucleotides containing 
repeating sequences.

Using these two chemical approaches, the syntheses of specific deoxyribo- 
polynuoleotides listed in table 1 were accomplished during mid-sixties. A 
general point about the list in this table is that the synthetic polynucleotides 
comprise sets which are complementary in the antiparallel Watson-Crick base, 
pairing sense. This requirement of synthesis was vital due to the failure of 
UNA-polymerase to use a single-stranded deoxyribopol3muoleotide as a template.
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Fig. 5. Two-dimensional tic fractionation of chemically polymerized thymidine 5'<phosphaie 
on silica-gel tic plate. Solvent i  was used in the first dimension and solvent II in 
the second dimension.

Synthesis of DNA-like Polymers containing the repeating sequences
An enzyme haH been isolated from E. coliP which catalyzes the synthesis of 

high-molocular-weigUt DNA in the presence of all four of the deoxynucleoside 
5'-triphosphates, ĝ -ATP, t/-CTP, rf-GTP, and TTP, plus a DNA template. No 
synthesis of DNA takes place in the absence of this template, which may consist 
of sho]*t-chain synthetic oligonucleotides or longer chains isolated from natural 
sources, hor example, it lias been demonstrated that short-chain synthetic 
deoxyribopolynucleotides containing alternating dooxyadenylate and thymidylate 
units servos as a template, in the presence of thymidine 5 '-triphosphate and deoxy- 
adenosine 5 -triphosphates, to induce the synthesis of a high-molecular-weight 
DNA-like polymer containing again docixyadenylate and thymidylate units in 
alternating sequences (see Table 2, Reaction 1 ). Table 2 lists the types of reac- 
tions so far elicited from DNA-polymerase. These reactions are also very fast; 
polymers much larger than the original template can be produced in several hours.

The most direct method for showing the chemical structure of the polymer 
is by the so-called nearest neighbour analysis technique®, in which one a-P®*



labeled dooxyribonucleoside tiipJxosphaie is ineorporatod into the chain at a 
time. Degradation of the synthetic polymer to deoxyribonnclooside 3'-phos- 
phates using enzymatic methods gives results which show complete accord with 
theoretical expectations from the secpience of the original template. Typically, 
the results from such a polymerization using templates with complementary 
repeating trinucleotide sequences** is shown in table 3. Within experimental 
error, excellent agreement is observed concerning the incorporation of the various 
5'-triphosphate monomers.
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Table 1. Synthetic deoxyribopolynucleotides with repeating sequences 

Ropnating Trinuclfiotide SequBnceH

fd(TTC), \  
\d (A A G ), /

fd(CCT)3_B\ /d ( T A C ) , .a \  
\d (C C A )3_ B / \d (T A G ) ,.„ /

/d(TTG),_„\ /<J(CGA)3_b\  /d(ATC),_B\
\.d(CAA),_e/ \d(CGT)3_B/ \d(ATG)3_B/

fd(GGA)3_B\
\ d ( G G T ) 3 _ B /

H e p o a tm g  T e tr a n u c lo o t id o  Soquencow

rd(TTTC)3 1  fd(TATC)3\ /d(TTACh \
\  d(AAAG )a .4 /  \  d(TAGA)2 /  \  d(TAAGb /

Table 2. DNA-polymorase catalyzed reactions

(1) d-(AT)g -f- d-ATP f TTP

(2) Tii +  d-A^-l-d-ATP f  TTP

(3) Tu +  d-A7 +  d-ATP

r  TTP"\
(4) d-(TG)a +  d-(AC)e+ J dATP I

1 dCTP { 
LdGTPj

r  TTP^
(5) d-(TTCb +  d-(AAG)3-i- j  dATP I

] dCTP { 
LdGTPj

r  TTP"^
(6) d-(TATC)3 + d-(TAGA)2+ J  dATP I

1 dCTP f 
LdGTPj

Polyd-A T  

Poly d-A : T 

Poly d-A

Poly d-TO : OA*

Poly d-TTC : GAA*

Poly d-TATC : OATA*

* All of the DNA-liko polymers are written so that the colon separates
the two compbimentary strands. The complementary sequences in the 
individual strands are written so that antiparallel base-pairing is evident.
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An additional property of these synthetic DNA-lik© polymers is their ability 
to reseed the synthesis by the DNA polymerase of more of the same product. 
The importance of this finding can hardly be overstressed. In essence, it means 
that once the specific sequences have been put together by well-defined and un
ambiguous chemical s5nthosis. DNA-polymorase will ensure their permanent 
availability. Thus the well-known, dramatic feature of DNA-structure, its 
ability to guide its own replication, can be exploited at the molecular level. The 
total number t>f DNA-like polymers prepared so far is listed in table 4.

Table 3 . Nearest neighbour frequency analysis of poly d-TTC : GAA templates
d(TTC)4+d(AAG)a

Radioactivity in deoxynucleoside S'-phosphates

a-P'»'2.1abollod 
triphosphate ■

dATP

dGTP

dCTP

dTTP

dAp dGp dCp dTp

count/min % count/min % count/min % couni/min %

12,836 50.0
13,684 100.0

0 0

0 0

12,85]
0

0

0

50.0
0

0

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

12,860 60.6

0 0

0 0

9.623 100.0
12,666 40.4

Table 4. New DNA-like polymers with repeating sequences

Repeating
Dinuoleotide

Soquenoes

Poly d-TC : AG 
Poly d-TG : AC

Ropoating
Trinucleotide

Sequences

Poly d-TTC : GAA 
Poly d-TTG : CAA 
Poly d-TAC : GTA 
Poly d-ATO : GAT

Repeating
Tetranucleotide

Sequences

Poly d-TTAC ; GTAA 
Poly d -TATC ; GATA

The complete cliaracteristics of the DNA-polymerase-catalyzed reactions 
can be summarized as follows : (a) chemically synthesized segments corresponding 
to both strands arc required for reaction to proceed : (b) minimal size of the two 
complementary segments used as primers varies between 8 and 12 nucleotide 
units : (c) synthesis is extensive ; (d) products are high molecular weight and 
are double stranded with sharp melting transitions : (o) nearest-neighbour analysis 
invariably indicates that the individual strands contain the appropriate repeat
ing sequences ; (f) high-molecnlar-weight products can be routilized as primers 
for more synthesis.

An electron micrograph of poly d-TG : AC showed the average size to be 
0.6/̂ . This is indicative of a molecular weight in the range of one m illion.
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Single^stranded B N  A with repeating Di~ and Trinucleotide sequences
A DNA-dependent RNA-polymorase^® is present in bacteria and other 

. tissues. I t  is similar in action to DNA-polymerase and requires a double-stranded 
segment of DNA as a primer plus all four ribonucleoside 5'-triphosphates to be 
effective. The polyribonucleotides thus synthesized are single-stranded and of 
high molecular weight and their composition is determined by the composition 
of the DNA template. If synthetic polydeoxyribonucleotides with a known base 
sequence are used as templates, then a polyribonucleotide having a complementary 
defined base sequence is obtained. Typical results obtained with various syn
thetic polydeoxyribonucleotide primers for DNA-dependent RNA-polymorase 
are given in table 5.

Table 5. DNA-dependent RNA-polymerase reactions

CTP+ATP

poly d-TG : AC— ^ R N A  Polymerase 

G T P+U TP

Poly CA 

Poly GIT

U T P -f ATP +  GTP

poly d-TAC : GTA— ^ B N A  Polymerase 

U T P +A T P -fC T P

UTP-fATP-i-GTP

poly d-TATC : GATA— ^ R N A  Polymerase

U T P +A T P  +  CTP

Poly GUA 

Poly UAC

Poly GAUA 

Poly UAUC

Such results emphasize the fact that only by providing in the reaction 
mixture a set of ribonucleotide 5 '-phosphates which are appropriate for copying 
the template, the required single-stranded polyribonucleotide can bo obtained. 
In every case the single-stranded ribopolynucleotides thus prepared have been 
shown to contain the expected repeating sequences by the technique of nearest- 
neighbour analysis. A template of only 9 nucleotides (3 triplets) has been shown 
t.o be sufficient for synthesizing a complementary polyribonucleotide with more 
than 150 nucleotide units.

Cell-free Amino Acid incorporation and the Codon assignments
Using poly AAG as a messenger, thi’ee homopeptides, i.e., polylysine, poly

arginine and polyglutamine were obtained whereas the poly AG yielded poly 
arg-glu as a copeptide. These observations offered a direct proof for the three 
letter and the non-overlapping nature of the genetic code. The individual 
assignment was confirmed by tri-nucleotide-stimulated binding of amino acyl 
SRNA to riboeomesi^. The results are given in Tables 6 and 7,
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Tabic 0, Amino acids incorporations stimulated by messengers containing 
(•(ipcatiug nucleotide sequences

(Systcmfcj, E. voli B)

MosMOiî or Aimno acids 
incorporat(‘(J

Ftopuating Trinuc]of>ti(JeB 
Poly UUC pho, scr, lou
Poly A AG lys, glu, a r g
Poly UUG cys, lou, val
Poly CAA gJn, thr, asn^ ?

MeBsenger Amino acids 
incorporated

lit^pcating Diiiut-'lootidcH Poly QUA val, Her
Poly UC ser-lou Poly UAC tyi’, thr, leu
Poly AG arg-glu Poly AUC ileu, ser, hiB
Poly UG val-cys Poly GAi; mot, asp
Poly AC thr-his

Rcyjeaiing TotranucleotideH
Poly UAUC tyr, lou, ileu, ser 
Poly GAUA none
Poly UUAC leu, thr, tyr
Poly GUAA none

The expected incorporation of asparagine has not been realized so far because 
of the pi-esonco of a powerful enzyme which deaminatos asparagine in the ammo 
acid incorporating system (cf. Schwartz 1965).

B. Recognition Code

Tlie recognition of lac operator by lac rejiroHsor iK a good example of a specific 
and tight interaction between protein and DNA molecules. Its dissociation 
constant in vivo is M, There are 10 repressor molecules per coll (concen
tration of 10 ®̂Jf) yet this yery small number is sufficient to keep the operatoi- 
gene 99.99% blocked. Until re(?ently, nothing was known about the structure 
of operator* gene and the chemistry of ineraction between the operator and the 
roprossor. The experiments so far shows that the double-standard DNA is 
joquirod. It implies that interaction involves either the outside of the native 
helix or* requires the participation of both strands. The next question is that 
how big is the operator gene ? To the extent tliat this region is a stretch along 
the DNA to which a protein molocide the size of one submit of the lac repressor 
(38,001) mol wt) can bind, it can be only between one and two turns of the DNA 
molecule (35 to 70A, 10 to 20 bases). Since repressors bind to one site on the 
E, coli DNA with yoi*y high affinity it means tliat the region to which they bind 
must be unique in the. chromosome (3x10” base pairs) and thus it must have 
at least the specificity of 12 bases size. Therefore it is not unreasonable to prodict 
that tlie. siz(', of the operatoj* gene should be between 12 to 21 base pairs. The 
primary objective in this problem is to elucidate the base sequence of the operator 
gene. After a couple ol years hard work Gilbert and his coworkers have been
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able to determine its nucleotide. This was achieved by sonicating the /ac re
pressor bound E. coli DNA followed by the isolation of the complex. The free 
T)NA component was liberated by adding lactose as induce]-. The nucleotide 
sccpience was determined (personal communication with Professor Ray Wu of 
Oornoll University) by its transcription with DNA-dopendont RNA polymerase 
m the presenc^e of lov̂  concentration of triphosphates and GpA a.s primei*. The 
(omplete sequence is shown in figure 2. Recently the sequence of about 50 
amino acids a t the N-terminus of the lac repressor has l>een determined. It is 
helioved this part of the sequence is essential for the direct binding to lac operato 
DNA.

i’ablo 7. Codon assignments from polypeptide synthesis and/oi- stimulation 
of amino aoyl-sRNA binding to ribosomes

1st
2nd

3rd
u C A a

U

Phf

Phe

Leit

Leu

Srr

Her

Ser

Ser

Tyr

Tyr

Ochre

Amber

Cys

Cys

?

Trp

U

0

A

G

Leu Pro His Arg U

Leu Pro H is Arg C
c

Leu Pro Qln Arg A

Leu Pro Gill Arg G

Iloii Thr Ash Ser U

lieu Thr As7t Ser C
A

lieu Thr Lys Arg A

Mel Thr Lys Arg G

Val Ala Asp Gly V

Val Ala Asp Gly V
a

Val Ala aiu Gly A

Val Ala aiu Gly G

The aBBignmenis not underlined are on the basis of 
binding experiments only. The assignments singly 
underlined are on the basis of copolypeptide and/or 
homopolypeptide syntheses, and gave essentially no 
binding. The assignments doubly underlined are 
derived from both polypeptide synthesis and binding 
experiments.
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In order to study the chemistry of interaction between 1m  repressor protein 
and lac operator gone, it is important to have a reasonable amount of these 
materials in liand. With tlie recent advancement in the field of bacteriophage, 
it has boon possible to isolate pure lac j oprossor protein in large amounts, but the 
amount of oi>eratoi* gene available from E. coli is very discouraging. With this 
objective in view we have recently nndei*taken a total synthesis of /ac-operator 
gene. For this purpose we have investigated two approaches in our laboratory 
which are outlined below.

2. Chemical synlhesis of defined sequence
(i) Biester approach using the henzoylated DEAE-cellulose or sephadex 

column. Recently we have been able to develop a now diester synthetic app- 
roaoh 2̂ which offers an easy procedure for the separation of the growing chains 
of intermediate oligonucleotides from the incoming nucleotidic units. The basic 
principle of our new approach is that the attachment of an aromatic protecting 
group to the 5'-phosphate of a mn^leotidic unit markedly increases its binding 
to henzoylated DEAE-sephadex. On condensation of 5 with a second com
pound, a 3'-0-acetyl N-proteeted nucleoside 5 '-phosphate 6 containing non- 
aromatic protecting groups, the aromatic group will be found only in the un- 
reactod starting material 5 and the product 7 (figure 6). Thus, when the reac
tion mixture is passed through a bonzoylated DEAE-Sephadex column 5 §nd 7 
will be the only components of the reaction mixtiure retained by the BD-DEAE- 
Sephadox duo to the affinity between their aromatic rings. All the other com
ponents which lack the aromatic group such as unused 6, pyrophosphate of 6 
(a serious side-product) will be eluted quickly. The components 5 and 7 can 
then be easily eluted by washing the column with stronger buffer solutions con
taining ethyl alcohol (see figure 7). The desired product is then separated from 
the starting material by either goF® filtration (figure 8) or preparative tlc^ .̂

In order to develop this approach, it was considered essential to search for 
suitable phosphate protecting groups containing a benzene ring. Various sub
stituted phenols w(u‘e investigated as potential protecting groups. Although 
aryl esters of moiionuclcosido 5'-pho8phate could easily be prepared by the usual 
dioyclohexylcarbodiimide reaction, more drastic conditions (2N sodium hydroxide, 
50-100'* 15-lG min) wore generally required for the complete hydrolysis. This 
treatment resulted in the formation of small amounts of deamination and other 
side-products. However, 3,6-dinitrophenol, 2-riitro-4-chlorophenol, and penta- 
ohlorophonol were found to be promising, since these groups only required the 
action of 2N sodium hydroxide (100°, 15 min) for the complete hydrolysis of thoii’ 
nuoleotid i c esters.

Next, various aromatic hydracrylamide derivatives, prepared by condensing 
^-propiolactone with the appropriate aromatic amines, were studied. Their
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(isters, known to cleave uinier mild alkali condition via a elimination mechanism, 
propai'ed by reaction wnth mononucleoside ^'-phosphate in the presence of 

(iicyclohoxylcarbodiimide or triisopropylbenzenesulfonyl chloride. A h expected, 
t reatment with 2N sodium hydroxide at room temperature smoothly hydrolyzed 
the phenylhydracrylamide ester in 46 min, p-methoxyphenylhydracrylamidc 
ester in 90 min, and the benzylhydracrylamide ester in 8 hr. •

n
<  W«CH,-CH,0H + O- I

OH

U , H,RwNHCO(|ihenylhydraprylttnidi^)
lb, R ~ M ClIjO; R B RHCO (niolhdMyphanylhydracrvl4m ld«i
U , H,Ha,CH|NHCO(benEylhydrBcryJtirttd«)
Id, R“ *■ H.n  (2-phenyliiiPrcaittei'iliEnDl)O

HO—P—0 C H ^ ° 'n B- 1"-^^—RCHCH.0— 0CÎ '>‘
r ^ '

o-pl^
OCIW'

7 4. 6 I NrIh If
ddDiAk-Ai

R-— RCHjCHiO— 0CI »̂v.B- 

O'— 1>—0

n-

0-—̂0

Ihymlna, H>*reiyUulon!na, Al-aralyLpianint, 
udH-laobutyloicycarbiinylcyloalne

6. A now approach for tho synthesis of oligonuolcotido containing terminal mono- 
phosjihomoi11tester group.

I'inally, we investigated 2-phenylmercaptoethanol^‘̂, a new phosphate protect- 
mg group, which has many novel features. I t  can easily be introduced under 
tlio usual conditions and the corresponding sulphide ester is very stable to condi
tions commonl}?̂  encountered in oligonucleotide synthesis, such as (a) 2N sodium 
liydroxide at room temperature for 4 hrs.; (b) concentrated ammonium hydroxide 
iit 5 0 for 2 hr.; (c) aqueous pyridine at room temperature for 1 week; (d) mesityl- 
I'Ucsulionyl chloride in anhydrous pyridine at room temperature for 3 hr.; (c) 
ii-quiMms hydrochloric acid (pH 2) at room temperature for 3 daj^s. Howevc î-, 
v̂lmn activated this group is readily removed. Thus, tho 2-phenylniercapto- 

group was removed by treating the protected nucleotide in aqueous solution 
>1̂  O.lilf triothylammouium bicarbonate buffer with sodium metaperiodate 

(^qiproximately 5M  excess—as a O.lilf aqueous solution) at room tomperatere 
1 hr. It was apparently oxidized to the corresponding sujfoxidc derivative.

decomposition of the excess periodate with ethylene glycol the solution 
14
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was concentrated to dryness in vacuo. The free nucleotide was then liberated 
by treatment with 2N sodium hydroxide at room temperature for 30 min. It 
was also surprising to find that the sulfide esters bind more strongly to Sephadex 
than their corresponding oxidized derivatives sulfoxide. This novel property 
also offers a potentially new sepai'ation technique. Using this approach the 
synthesis of two nonanucleotidos bearing the 5'-terminal sequences of ^ac-operator 
gene have been achieved.

(ii) Modified Lri-ester apj)roach. The tri-ester method has recently been 
examined in various laboratories in an attempt to overcome some of the diffi
culties inherent in the ‘'diester appjoach”, such as low yields with increasing 
(diain length, instability of the internucleotidic phosphodiestci* bond and cumber
some purification procedures. The essential feature of the trimester approach 
involves phosphorylation of the terminal 3'-hydroxyl group of a 5'-protected 
mononucleoside with a simple monophosphate ester (for example, j3 cyanoethyl 
X^hosphate, phenyl jihosphate or /i', //', trichloroethyl phosphate) and tri- 
isopropylbenzenosulfonylchloride (TPS) followed by subsequent condensation 
with the primary 5'-hydroxyl group of an incoming 3'-suitably protected nucleo
side and additional TPS. Since each internucleotidic bond is present in the desired 
product as a tri-ester function, purification at each stage by more conventional 
tecliniques such as organic solvent extraction followed by a simple chromato
graphy on silica-geJ columns becomes possible. However, we have obsci'vcd 
that the initial phosphorylation reaction of the 3' -hydroxyl group of the starting 
5'-protected mononucleoside is incomplete, thus the addition of the incoming 
3'-protected mononucleoside leads to a very complicated reaction mixture. These 
mixtures cannot be completely separated using ordinary silica-gel chromatography, 
hence the advantage of large scale synthesis and high yields is somewhat nullified. 
Howevei', this difficulty can be ovocome by the following simple modification 
which involves initial phosphorylation of the 5 ' -protected nucleoside with a 
suitably substituted phosj)hate in the presence of TPS followed by isolation of 
the phosphorylated product by silica-gel column chromatography in 80-85% 
yield. The phosphodiester group was further protected with cyanoethanol and 
TPS to obtain in quantitative yield.

Using this approach the synthesis of a pentadecadeoxypolynucleotide has 
l>een achieved^^. We have now accomplished the synthesis of two deoxypoly- 
nucleotide fragments up to twelve and fifteen bases containing the specific sequence 
of thĉ  âc;-ox>erator gene. The main strategy of the present synthetic approach 
(figure 7) is to condense a 6'-o-tritylated deoxynucleotide containing 3 '-mono- 
X>hosphate ester of p-chlorophenyl 8 with a second component 9 containing free 
SMiydroxyl of a deoxynucleotide with fully protective 3 '-phosphate with p- 
chlorophenyl as well as trichloroethyl protecting groups in the presence of triso- 
propylbenzonc-sullouyl chloride. After the usual v^ork, the desired product
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Fig. 7. OoUimTi chromatography on a honzoylated DEAK-aephadex column.

u'hich is fully protected desired component was quite easily separated from the 
T oactiou mixture simply by column cliiomatograpliy on silica-gel based upon the 
following rationale : Component 8 will strong bind to silica-gel column due to 
its one negative charge whereas the separation between the product 10 (contain
ing tritylyl group) and the second component 9 containing hydroxyl group is 
quite easily achieved by eluting the column with an appropriate mixture of 
oliloroform; methanol (methanol ratio varies from 1- 4%), After the isolation 
of the desired product, the trichloroothyl protecting group was removed by 
treatmtmt with Zn/Acetic acid in p3n’idine and the product was fui*ther used for 
the next condensation. The removal of the various protecting groups were 
cairiod out in the following order ; (i) Zn/Cu couple treatment to remove tri- 
chloroethyl group; (ii) base treatment to remove N-acyl and ^-chlorophenyl 
gioup, and finally (iii) 80% acetic acid treatment to remove trityl group.

It is noteworthy to mention that the oligonucleotides containing guanine 
bases wore obtained in unsatisfactory yields (20-25%). I t seems that the chloride 
ion liberated during the reaction caused the formation of side-products. We 

recently developed a new condensing reagent mesitylene sulfonyl triazolide 
12 which gives consistent yields,
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Enzymatic synthesis of the longer polynucleotides 

f. Polynucleotide ligase
Recently, enzymes^’ which catalyze the covalent joining of breaks in a single 

strand of bihelical DNA have been identified and purified from E. coli, phage-T^ 
and phago-T, infected E. coU. Given a DNA substrate containing single-stranded 
breaks, as shown below, the ligase enzyme accomplished the repair by the esteri
fication of an internally located 3'-hydroxyl group with the adjacent 5'-phos- 
]ihomonoester. In the reaction ATP is cleaved to AMP and PPi.

:r...

AG 
T C

T C 
AG

+A TP

5' ... PJPJ----- OH PJPJ P ...3 '

3' ...-
I I I I
A G T  C 
T C AG

5' ... VJVJPJPJV ...3'

-t AMP+PPi

Studies on E. coli and T4-inducod ligases have revealed that they have many 
properties in common. Both enzymes are specific for the same DNA substrates 
and produce the same DNA end product. Furthermore, the reactions catalyzed 
by both en/A^mes are mediated by an enzyme-adenylate (enzyme AMP) complex. 
However, a distinguishing feature of the two enzymes is that the adenylate moiety 
lV)i’ eacli of the two complexes is derived from different cofactors. The cofactor 
for coli enzyme is DPN, whereas that for the T^-induced enzyme has been 
shown to be ATP.

Much has been deduced concerning the overall mechanism of the reaction. 
In both cases, the first step in the overall reaction consists of the transfer of an 
adenylate group from the cofactor to the enzyme to form a covalently linked 
enzyme-AMP intermediate. Once enzyme-AMP is formed by a reaction of the 
enzyme with DPN, there is a further transfer of the AMP to the 6-phosphoryl 
terminus of a DNA chain to generate a new pyrophosphate bond linking the 
AMP and DNA. In the final step, the DNA phosphate of the pyrophosphate is 
presumably attacked by the 3 '-hydroxyl group of the neighbouring DNA chain, 
displacing the activating AMP and forming the phosphodioster bond. However, 
f̂ pecific characteristic made this enzyme of singular importance to the problem 
ef the total synthesis of biologically specific high-molecular-weight DNA. Initial 
"Studies showed that a short deoxyribopolynucleotido carrying a 6' -phosphate 
group at one end and a 3 ' -hydroxyl group a t the opposite end coiild be joined
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end-to-end in the presence of long complementary deoxyribopolynucleotides. 
These experiments also showed that chains as short as hexa- or heptanucleotides 
could be joined. Using this aj>proach Khorana and his workers^® have achieved 
the syntliesis of alanni t-RNA gene.

With this successful application of the ligase enzyme in joining synthetic 
polynucleotides, it. was considered essential to study the fidelity of the T^-infected
E. colt ligase enzyme. Recently it has been discovered that this enzyme can 
also catalyze the covalent joining of interrupted deoxyi’ibooligonuclootide strands 
with one mispaired base at the 3'-hydroxyl terminus of a bihelix( P^2TnC + 
Poly dA)i®. Similar typos of mismatched joining as well as end-to-end dimeriziV- 
tions have subsequently been reported to occur during the synthesis of alanine 
t-RNA gtme-*". A recent report showed that terminal crosslinking in DNA 
strands by an enzyme system consists of the T4-ligase and another activity con
sidered likely to be an exonuclease® .̂

IT. Extension of the synthetic 'primer with E. coli DN A-polymerase enzyme

Reeently Wu and his coworkors^- have report.ed an elegant approach which 
involves the extension of the chemically synthesized primer with labelled deoxy- 
niicleotides by E. coli DNA-polymerase T in the presence of an appropriate DNA- 
atrand under the repair condition. This approach also facilitate the sequence 
analysis as the chain length of the prime grows in size. This approach is ih full 
investigation (in collaboration with Professor R. Wu) to achieve the total syn
thesis of the 2ac-operator gene and also to carry out its sequence analysis.

Once the synthesis of /ac-oporator gene is achieved and its sequence studies 
completed, physico-chemical tools such as X-ray crystallography, n.m.r. and esr 
will be extensively employed to elucidate the mechanism of the recognition code 
between the specific protein and DNA molecule.
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